TODAY'S TOP STORIES

1. ER physician at Mount Sinai Hospital accused of drugging, sexually assaulting patients Full story

2. Heartland Dental donates $3.6M+, Caresteam health receives 61 new patents in 2015 & more — 8 key notes Full story

3. Broward Health CEO dies of self-inflicted gunshot wound Full story

4. Harbor Beach area welcomes Dr. Gabriel Holdwick — 4 quick facts Full story

5. Drs. Brent Leggett, Alan Stein & more — 7 dentists making the news Full story

6. 75% of children with Medicaid don’t obtain required dental care — 5 takeaways Full story

7. The Milwaukee Bucks, Dental Associates form corporate partnership — 5 observations Full story

8. Quint Studer to resign from Studer Group Full story

9. Dentists form American Fluoridation Society — 5 insights Full story